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GRAND JURY FOItl PENNANT irmmr raiLD make INE
HEAVY INCREASE

IN WHEAT CROP
ZEPPELIN RAID

SWEEPS LONDON
KILLS FHTEEN

KLAMATH FALLS
SCHOOL OFFICERGOES 10 NEW YORK it OF PRESENT YEAR ENLISTING IN NAVY FROM EATING MEAT

!L0 SERIES NEXT 'S WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. The
wheat crop ot the world this year, in TELLS GRAPHIC TALE

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Sept. 22.
Jesse Davis, chairman of the school
board In District 29 of Klamath county.
Or., at Crescent until recently, hail

LONDON, Sept teen persons
were killed and 70 injured In lust
night's air raid over Isindou.

The Zeppelins which crossed the

cluding the output of the principal
countries which have reported and
the United States Is 1.S6M$!MKh bush Yorkshire and Lincolnshire counts did

WASHINGTON. IV i, Sept. 25.-- thepreliminary hearing before Justice of
Peace Gowen of this cltv yesterday 'Special.) -- Following the passage In

on the charge of misappropriating ther1" 8enn,e ot tn ,WtblllUm ,,0"r wr
funds of the district Don T. Jolly, of m nA htu' waiting he

Crescent fl"I,, RCtlon ot ,he conferw wl,nwas the complaining wit- -

els. This Is an Increase of 3.3 per cent not penetrate lidund, hulng driven oft
over the total tor 1916. by gunfire. Three women were In

J u rod,The world's barley crop Is 464.289..
Qegg t?Tl m me nujtiKuuiHii in nit (IllKT 000 bushels, an Increase of 2.4 per

NKW YOKK, Sept. 35.- -1 tornmn L.
Dupro, twenty years of tigo, from

Ala., walked aboard the U.
S. S. Recruit in Union Sipmre at five
o'clock Tuonday nfternnon and suld
ha wanted to enlist In the United
States Navy. While he was being ex-
amined by Surgeon J. J, Knveney he
casually remarked that hu had the
experience of subnmrino gun fire dur-
ing the past summer. Ounroa had

Only two airplanes penetrated the
It Is alleged that Davis received "un-

warranted compensation" consisting of

cent; the rye crop 89,950,000 bushels,
an Increase of 10.7 per cent; the oat

once In the measure as it passed the
two branches of congress. Senntor
Charles L. McN'ary made a public

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. The New
York Giants cinched the National
league pennant yesterday by defeating
the Cardinals at St Louis, 2 to 1. Their

. ultimate victory has been expected for
some time, but there was always that
chance that something might go wrong
at the last minute.

The Chicago White Sox won the
right to meet the Giants In the world's
series last week, and are said to be
already priming themeslrea tor the big
struggle.

It Is expected that Manager McGraw
will let some of his stars rest up from
now on, although the team Is on the

defenses of London, It Is officially re-

ported.
The following official report wsswarrant for $250. made payable to crop 1.995.504,000 bushels, an Increase

himself. Davis waived examination 8,atemt'nt hlch h6 ald of 19.9 per cent, and the corn crop 8.- - given out by Lord French, commander
"I voted for the revenue bill uponand was bound over to the grand Jury. 2 3.996,000 bushels, an increase of 26.3 ot the home defenses:

per cent shipped from Portland, Maine Inst

PORTLAND, Or., Sept 25 Portland
had Its first meatless Tuesday and
from all reports Is enjoying the exper-
ience. On every hand, hotel, restaur-
ant, and cafeteria reported that the
general public is tuklug kindly to the
big drive for the conservation of pork,
beef and mutton supplies," so much
needed by the men on the' war front,
and are scrupulously abstaining from
ordering them. At one ot the big
downtown hotels for example, only two
people out of more than 180 ordered
ham served. The others had fish, or
In various styles instead,

At luncheon the restaurant anil ca-

feterias offered their patrons the
choice of fish and fowl, along with
greator varieties of vegetable, salmis
and candwlches wherein meat was re-

placed by baked beau and mayon-

naise,, peanut butter, salmoa and

June on the Norwoidun tanker. "Kong- -

G ii bound for Rotterdam. On the re
turn trip in the third week of August,
out four days, from the coast of Rot- -

Its final passage because the war can-

not be fought without money; yet, I

hoped that a greater portion of the
revenue cuold have been collected from
those colossal Institutions which are
enjoying the fruits of the war and are
thriving upon the enormous expendi-

tures made necessary by this conflict.
I would not advocate a revenue policy
that would disturb or frighten business

10 LEAVE BELGIUM leruam nt five thirty in the mornlnu
three shots were aont across the bowASSAULTED JAILER;
ot the tinker, Dupree said

AND HELP REBUILD! "I was on watch on the hurricane

"Airplane raid The latest reports
concerning last night's alrplune raid
show that the group of raiders which
approached London was driven oCt by
the fire ot aittl aircraft guns. Only
one, or at the most two machines pen-

etrated the defenses. The casualties
In all the raided districts reported by
the police up to the present are;

"Killed, 16; Injured, 70. The mater-
ial damage was not great

"Airship raid Enemy airships
crossed the Yorkshire and Lincoln-
shire coasts between inidulght and S

a. m. There Is no evidence ot their
having penetrated to any distance in-

land. They were driven off by gun-

fire from various defended localities,

IT BY E deck. The weather was clear and
calm. No warning was given except
the three shuts. Twenty mom wore

chicken,WALLACE, Idaho, Sept. 20. Three fired and In ten minutes we wore
sunk. The crew of 28 took to the The customary prime rlba, chop and

veal steaks were present on the menuthree boats and Immediately the sub- -

nor would I support a measure that
considers the profiteers too tenderly.

"The only objection I have to the
bill now in conference Is that It did not
bear down more heavily upon the
reapers of large war profits. For ex-

ample, the Dupont Powder company
made annually from 1913 to 1915 in-

clusive profits amounting to five mil-

lion dollars while In 1916 its profits

criminals heavily armed and well up-pli-

with ammunition are sought here
today by sheriffs forces, after battle
with Jailers In which the prisoners
were successful in breaking front the

mnrlne arose and came within fifty
yards of ua. This was the con versa-Ho- n

the enptuln of the submarine had

and steam tables but their use w

discouraged while the virtues of sal-ma-

cod, red snapper and chicken gib-

lets, were loudly declaimed by the

road in the west There still remains
nearly two weeks before the series
starts at Chicago on Saturday, Octo-

ber 6. This will give McGraw plenty
of time to prime his men for the strug-
gle, which carries with it the baseball
championship of the world.

CHICAGO, Sept 25. It has been def-

initely decided that George (Buck)
Weaver will play shortstop tor Chi-

cago in the world's series, displacing
Risberg .and that McMullin will hold
down the third-bas- e position. This de-

cision was made following communi-
cation between President Comlskey
and Manager Rowland, of the Chicago
Americans.

"Weaver will be in the lineup." de-

clared President Comlskey today. "His
injured finger is not bothering him,
and we need his spirit of fight After
what McMullin showed at third base
during Weaver's illness, there was no
chance to supplant him.

county Jail last night

LONDON. Sept. 26. Germany has
agreed to evacuate Belgium on certain
conditions, it is declared in a German
official statement, according to a dis-
patch from Berne today.

Germany, it is stipulated, must have
the right to develop her economic In-

dustries freely in Belgium, especially
in Antwerp.

The proposal was made in a supple-
mentary note to the Vatican, replying
to the peace initiative ot Pope Bene-

dict It was in the form of a verbal
communication made by Foreign Sec-
retary Keuhlmann to the papal nuncio

with our skipper. It wus nil In Eng which they attempted to approach
For the second time in two months lish with 110 tl'ttOO of (airman nirnl TUimhM Kdm flrcmtuwl nn tnwS

John Flanagan, held for the shooting 'How long have you had this ship? But the full force of the meatless.and three women were slightly In-

jured. Uttln damage was caused."said the submarine captain," movement was felt at dinner, In antl- -
'A year and a Imlf.' said our skli- -

of Thomas Sollee, three months ago,
escaped from his cell with Jerry

exprlteflghter. and Tboma
Ryan, both held for assault with in-

tent to kill.

climbed to the stupendous sum of 82

millions. The United States Steel cor-

poration made in the year preceding
our entrance Into the war 63 millions
of dollars and based upon the first six
months of the current years it is es-

timated that its profits for 191? will

per.
'Where was she bulltr he asked."
'llutllmoro,' was the reply."
'What kind of a crew have you?"at Munich, wherein the foreign secre-- !

tary specified the condition under jr,8e ,0 the unprecedented figure of
five hunlrJ1 millions. Many otherwhich Germany was willing to con- -

similar examples could be cited though

ITHOUT

O'Rourke and Ryan last evening hid
In the bathroom of the jail when the
prisoners were being returned to their
cells for the night When Jailer Lee
came Into the bathroom O'Rourke at-
tacked him. The prisoner and the Jail-
er fought desperately and Lee was
gradualty getting the upper hand when
Ryan knocked him out with a blo v
on the head.

" Mixed, Danish. Swedes and ,''

"'Any Americans?"
" "'None,'
According to Dupree the Captain of

the tanker asked for a low and he
wns told that an English cruiser would
be along In the morning. The next
d;iy the crulstr came along, but paid

these are of the larger class.
"One excellent resalt obtained in the

senate was striking from the bill the
provision relating to table taxes those
upon tea. coffee, sugar and the like.

President Comlskey also asserted
that he is not worrying about a rumor-
ed threat by the New York Nationals
to rule out Pitcher Eddie Cicotte, of
the Chicago Americans, because of his
"shine ball." He said that official ac-

tion by the baseball commission is Im

clation of a demand for satisfactory
and tasty substitutes the caterer pre-
pared splendid menus, well spiced with
dlshe made from chicken, squab, tur-
key, oysters, clam and fish. Indeed
the menu were ao cleverly arrangeit
that no one missed the three meat sta-
ple served under ordinary condition.

Today war bread will make Its ap-
pearance lit the various eating place
and white bread will be under the ban.

This proposed Innovation for a time
wa viewed with some trepidation by
restaurant men, and several nt them
have been quietly experimenting. Their
success has been uniform. Instead of
asking for white bread at one of the
big hotels yesterday, the guests ate all
the supplies of whole wheat -- which
war bread really I -- and It was neces-
sary to purchase white bread to make
up the deficiency.

elude peace on the basis of the evacua-
tion of Belgium.

The verbal note to the papal nuncio
said Germany would contribute a share
of the compensation to be paid to Bel-
gium for war damages. Belgium
would be required, it said, to give a
guarantee that any such menace as
that which threatened Germany in 1914

would in future be excluded.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 25-- The s

000.000,000 deficiency appropriation
bill was taken up by the senate todayu aiiciumn jo uio men. It lie Ins aThe prisoners then rushed to th

rule of the llrltlsh admiralty not to ",n,l,"" lolln many mil- -

Every dollar now paid is dollar and
accumulated Interest less to pay In the
future by the long and distressing pro-
cess of taxation, which eventually falls
upon the shoulders of the great mass

lobby of the Jail and with the aid cf lions of dollars were agreed to with
possible, "for the simple reason that
the commission has no proof that the
'shine ball exists."

Lee's gun forced a deputy sheriff in
Belgium must undertake to main charge Into a special cell where Flan

agan has been kept since his first es

out debute or objection. At the re-

quest of the war department the sen-

ate adopted a substitute tor the house
clause prohibiting limiting use ot ap-

propriations for registration and selec-

tion of men under the draft to L0O0,-00- 0

men. The substitute would pro-

hibit expenditures for more men thun
can be clothed, armed and equipped for
service.

tain administrative separation of the'of the PeopIe- - A failure sufficiently
Handera and Walloon districts Intro-- j

10 tal ereat Profits' hlch are an
by Germany, the verbal note companlnlent of war- - 8nd n over-ls-say-

because this separation corres-- ! 8Uance of bonds, brings about inflation,
ponded to the wishes of a majority of j increase In cost of living and eommer-th- e

Belgian people and because Ger-Sd- distrss following the arrest of

many desires such separation on ac- -'
war- - and for 111686 Dlain reasons I sup- -

Tick up life bonis. After floundering
In the rough seu with no ration but
a few biscuits nn! very little water
the men filially landed at St, Nazares.
France.

Dupree has been three years at sea,
having shipped from Norfolk, Va. Il
was educated In the public schools nl
Birmingham. II was sent to the
Training Station nt Newport.

PORTLAND, Or.. Sept 25.-- The Bea- -

BY

count of racial sympathy. ported every effort to Impose a heavy
jload of taxation upon those thriving

cape.

The men tied and gagged the deputy
sheriff, took his keys and another gun
and escaped through a rear door.

The Jailer recovered consciousness
and notified the sheriff. It was neces-
sary to get a blacksmith to open the
cell In which the deputy sheriff was
Ragged.

Posses Immediately started for the
hills where It is believed the despera-
does are hiding. The escaped men are
known to be desperate characters and
are expected to fight if cornered.

Flanagan was brought back from
Butte, Mont, three weeks ago. Ills

GERMAN PAPER SUPPRESSED ,U3UluuoU8 n,tn enjoying a nar-- .

ivest of profits above the dream of
LONG TIE CREDITS

STOCKHOLM. Sept. 21. DispatchesBUENOS AIRES. Sent 25. The ;

' avarice.'
!

AS EBY EARTHQUAK
Br,, that thechamber of deputies today voted in m T ""PP

jGermania has been suppressed by thevor ot a rupture with Germany. The authoritie9 untU further no.
vote was 53 to 18, virtually forcing the I tice Germania was the leading or-- 1

FEDERAL RESERVE
government to cease relations wlthjgan of the Catholic center and stood
Berlin. j

midway between the annexionist wing
The government desires to postpone represented by the Cologne Volks Zel-- 1

formation of its policy until It receives j
tung and Erzberger school. J

from Ambassador Kaon at Washing 11 represented such a powerful in- -

vers by reason of their double defeat
Sunday, are five and one-hal- games
behind Salt Lake, which Is holding the
third place.

Manager McCredie has admitted that
It was going to be hard work overhaul-
ing the Bees, and getting a berth In
the first division.

There are five weeks remaining in
the schedule. This would mean that
Portland must gain one game a week
for four weeks and two for the other
in order to finish in third place. This
may not look like muchof a lead to
overcome, but It must be remembered
that three of the remaining weeks
finds the Beavers on the road where
they will find the going tougher than
at home.

downfall was due to his Infatuation
for a woman whom he had sent for
to meet him in Montana. He is known
here as "king of the bootleggers."

TO
ifluence that the action of the German'translations of the 415 telegrams re- -

RICHMOND. Cat. Sept. !. Two
men were killed here early today In
an explosion which tore out the for-war- d

works and superstructure of the
Standard Oil tanker J, A. Moffett as
she lay at ber pier here.

The explosion, according to J, F.
Brooks, superintendent at Richmond
for the Standard Oil company, was
probably caused by Ignition of gas
while thfl men were cleaning the hold.
More than 60,000 gallon of oil which

ceived or sent by the Swedish legation icensor aPDears t0 e decidedly bear-
SIAM CALLS VOLUNTEERSVl OT43 Thooa m qoI frra wawa tola.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. The Fed-er- l

Reserve board has taken prelim-
inary steps to abolish long time cred-

its In this country during the period
of the war, to conserve the financial
resources of the country In a more li-

quid condition. Governor Harding, of

graphed to Dr. Naon with instructions

TH

I NEW YORK, Sept. 21. Charles Ed-- ;

ward Russell, member of the Root com-- j

mission to Russia told how Russia
on America and America on

Russia to bring victory to the allied
j cause, in an address made here Sun-jda- y

night.

After giving the audience a graphic
picture of the treatment of those who
had fought for Russian democracy be- -

fore the revolution, Mr. Russell said:

the board, hits asked each of the 12; had been pumped aboard escaped
reserve banks to encourago In structlon.

every way possible the abolition of the j "It Is one of those things which hap-si- x

months' promissory note, and the j pen in the oil business," said Super- -

LONDON, Sept. 25. The Siamese
government, according to a dispatch
from Bangkok to Reuter's, has called
for volunteers who may be sent to the
western front. The volunteers, the
dispatch says, will be commanded by
officers trained In Belgium.

The dispatch also says that a prize
court has condemned six German
steamers of a total net tonnage of 8021.

to send translations.
The government is considering im-

position ot a rigid censorship of all
messages in the rpublic to prevent
misuse of the cables such as that prac-

ticed by Count von Luxburg, the dis-

missed German minister. Strikers have
cut the telegraph line to Valparaiso,
Chile, paralyzing direct cable service
to the United States.

T

T

"The fate of Russia hangs In the
a hands of America. If everv onn nf

substitution of the notes In-

stead.
Hereafter the federal reserve banks

will not rediscount commercial paper
thnt has more than 90 days to run,
except In the esse of agricultural pa-

per, where often the six months' per-

iod Is essential.

BAKER, Or., Sept. 21. ClosingThe resolution declaring for the OCCASIONAL RAiriS PROMISEDbreaking off of relations, with r.Pi--Iif- e that for more than nalf a century you and every one who nledeea allee- T
many adopted today by the chamber

' Wa9 lcterwoven witl Oregon history, iance to our flag does not give his all

Intendent Brooks. "I am assured that
tho explosion was an accident, it may
have occurred when some one lit a
match."

The town of Richmond was shaken
by the explosion as by a violent earth-
quake. Windows were broken and
houses rocked on their foundations,
while plaster fell In showers ami dish-
es rattled.

The men killed were: Ernest Rut-te- r,

quartermaster, and A. U. Juiller-at- ,
a sailor.

SOMEWHERE ON THE FRENCH
FRONT, Sept. 24,Lleutenunt Ruoul

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22. The fore-
cast for the we"k beginning Sunday,
September 2.'!, for the Pacific Coast
st. ten, Indicates fair weather over the
southern and occasional rains over the
northern districts; with rising temper-
ature in the valley of California after
Sunday.

of deputies was passed last week by
the Argentine senate by a vote of 23
to 1.

The authorities have been advised
officially that the strike in the city
of Santa Fe during the last month was
fomented and supported by Germans.

Lufbery, of Walllngford, Conn., one

juCalu Lame al i.-j- mis aiternoon to to help Russia fight, then France,
Judge William H. Packwood, aged 85, ' which has held the lines in the west!

j who was the. last surviving member of will have to break. Do not think that
the group that signed the state consti- - France is destroyed. Her will is

when Oregon was admitted to domitable. but she needs man power
the union. j and materials. If France breaks, then

Judge Packwood was venerated by our safety is imperiled '
innumerable friends in all parts of the , nnt ,..., .

of the most prominent members of the
HAN BIRTH RATE

ON PACIFIC COASTThe situation brought about by the
strike is becoming more serious and it "s revereu Dy tnousands mocracy ,hen you have Rjven up jb.
is feared the conflict will assume a!f men who haQ bee in his employ ;erty and the Bunker Hill monument
revolutionary character if an immedi-idurin- g

the yeara that he wa9 1,lentifie'l should be placarded, "America --was

RAISE IMMENSE
SUM TO PROVIDE

FOR MEMBERS
R E

ate settlement is not reached. " b'""1" ul lue lraces j0nce a nation but it is now a gam; of
1.3

l ; The city's food supplies have been! vv m c.e.j corner oii8aVes. LIVE IEBaker county.

Lafayette flying corps, continued his
brilliant aerial exploits today when
he destroyed one German machine and
forced another to land near the front
lines.

Sergeant Kenneth Marr, of San Fran-
cisco, was attacked by four German
machines and forced to land when the
wires controlling the elevating planes
of his machine were cut by bullets.

The membors of the Lafayette squad-
ron witnessed a fight over their own
field this morning whon a French fly-

er of another squadron forced down a
German machine which crashed to the
earth about a mile away.

almost cut off. The cutting of tele- -

graph wires has isolated the canital Three c'hil(lren survive. They are)

ISexcept from nearby southern points.
Mrs" J' L- Ranrt aml Willlam Pack-- : M'OAI I 10 0 IDT flC

the only cable communication open isiwood' of Paker' and Jefferson Pack-- . ( W LL
I J AMKf W

by way of London !W00fl of Seattle- - T' daughters are,
dead, mere are 14 grandchildren. TY fill'

HARUISIlUJiG, Or., Sept. 22. L. J

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24. Tho
American Indian on the Pacific const
Is showing grcutor resistance- - to con-

sumption, which a few years ago threa-
tened to exterminate the tribes on this
coast, and his birth rate last year ex-

ceeded the deuth rate by 1400, accord-
ing to r. It. W. White, chief of the
United States Indian hospital, who was
here yesterday.

Dr. White has boen Investigating tho
hospitals on the various reservations
In the west He said there was a re-

markable feeling of patriotism among
the Indians, many of whom were

Scott, of this city, met Instant deathTWO AMERICAN SOLDIERS DEAD
FORMER EDITOR

WILL SERVE ON

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 22,-- The sover-

eign v,rand lodge, I. O. O. F ny a un-

animous vote yesterday adopted a
resolution which authorizes Its various
stale grand Jurisdictions to raise by In-

dividual assessment $2,000,000, which
will be devoted to the relief of Odd
Fellows who enlist In the military ser-
vice of the United States and mem-
bers of their families.

A resolution was adopted to the ef-

fect that action on the request to le-

galize tho Association of Rebekuh As-

semblies be postponed for one year.

here last night by coming in contact
BAY STATE GOV EWASHINGTON, Sept. 20-- The death with & high tension wire carrying 33,-

c1 COURT MARTIAL if tW ln!mbers of the American ex- - 000 volts. He was on the top of a house
and was passing under the wire whenpemuonary iorces is announced in dis
he lost his balance, and In trying toDALLAS, Or., Sept. 21. Lieutenant

patches to the war department. Myron BOSTON, Sept.

of North Vernon, Ind., cap--j
'

uel w- - McCall will be the Republican
tain of engineers, died Tuesday as a nominee asaln this fall. Early returns

save himself from a fall, grasped the

JONES BILL PROVIDES

EIGHT HOUR DAY FOR

LUMBER INDOSTRY

H. W. Brune, for the past two years !

high power wire, killing him instantly.
result of a tumor, and Edmund Squire, He was the son of W. R. Scott, who
a butcher, died of pneumonia Sunday lives near this city, and was 16 years

old.

INSULT TO FLAG COSTS LIFE

ORIENTALS ARE
JOINING COLORS;

KAISER DOOMED

editor of the Polk County Observer,
has been appointed to serve on the
court-marti- which convenes this
month at Fort Stevens. Lieutenant
Brone had several years' training at
Annapolis before entering the newspa-
per business, and at the call for re-

serve officers., gave up his paper in
this city and entered the training camp
at the Presidio, where he received his
lieutenant's commission.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.- -A bill to
INHABITANTS

on the primary election show that he
defeated bis rival for the gubernatorial
nomination, former Lieutenant-Governo- r

G. D. Cushing, by a ratio of 4 to 1.
Forty-tw- towns and cities outside of

Boston gave McCall 6000 votes and
Cushing but 1500. The returns show
that tite governor carried every ward
in Boston and the city by a vote of 7341
to 2967.

Frederick W. Mansfield had no op-
position for the Democratic

put tho lumber Industry on an eight- -

DENTIN
hour day basis was introduced today

by Senator Jones, of Washington, and

EL CENTRO, Cal., Sept. 20. Octa-vi-o

Flores, a Mexican resident of Mex-
ican,, was today ordered shot by Col-

onel Esteban Cantu, military govern-
or of the northern district of Lower
California, for his alleged offense in

TO

It would prohibit interstate shipments
LEAVE PETROGRADtearing an American flag from the auSUFFRAGE WORKERS REJOICE

tomobile of Ben Hulse Saturday,
of lumber products upon which there
has been labor of more than eight
hours a day.

EL PASO, Tex., Sept. 22. Ten na-

turalized Chinese-American- drafted
but claiming no exemption, were on
their way to Camp Travis, San An-

tonio, today, to become a part of Ameiv
lea's new national army,

Carrying a huge Chinese flag and a
banner upon which was Inscribed, "We
Fight Like IIolloe,"the orientals were
cheered by hundreds of tholr country-
men and thousands of other citizens.

. WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. There is

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24. Carl
Otto, escaped San Quentln convict who
stabbed Police Officer Gus Jewett at
Petaluma while the latter was trying

BARLEY BRINGS TOP PRICE
great eianon in suurago ruuns louayi severs DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS

REFU8E8 TO WEAR UNIFORM
.to apprehend him, was captured here

CAMP FUNSTON, Junction City,
Kan., Sept. 21. P. H. Schlelmann, a

LEWISTON, Idaho, Sept 21. Thirty--

six hundred sacks of barley, almost
equally divided between brewing and
teed, were sold at Lewlston recently.
The brewing barley brought $2.40 per
hundredweight, while $2.30 was paid
for the feed barley.

because the long fight for the creation
of a special house committee on wo- - SAN JOSE, C. R., Sept 22. The
man suffrage has been won. The Costa Rica government by an official
house yesterday voted 181 to 107 to account last night severed diplomatic
create such a committee. relations with Germany. Passports

Suffrage leaders now will lay plans were handed to the diplomatic and con-

fer a vigorous fight early in the regu- - sular representatives of Germany here
lar session of congress, beginning In and the Costa Rican delegation and

TO DISCONTINUE MAIL ROUTE

PETROGRAD, Sept. 26. Although
there are no signs of panic among the
population and there are indications
of returning confidence, the partial
evacuation of Petrograd is proceeding,
Irrespective of whether the govern-
ment will be transferred to Moscow.

A priceless collection ot pictures at
the Hermitage gallery Is already boxed
for shipment to an unknown destina-
tion. The treasures ot the synod and
parochial churches in Petrograd also
are being removed.

German farmer from Casper county,
Nebraska, and a member of the quota
of that county, was placed in the guard
house today because he refused to don
a uniform.

last night after a desperate fight with
four policemen. In the struggle Otto
pointed a revolver at one of the offi-
cers and was about to pull the trig-
ger when it was knocked out of his
hand. Subsequently he made an at-

tempt to escape and was beaten so
badly that he was taken to a hospital.
He was serving a term for bur-
glary when he escaped last July.

FAIRVIEW, Or,, Sopt. 24. Begin-
ning October 1, the rural mall route
from this office will be discontinued.
Patrons of the Fairvlew office on that
route will be served from the Portland
postoffice by rural route hereafter,

Schlelmann said he was a German
consuls in Germany were recalled. The
people and the newspapers strongly ap

December, tor adoption of an amend-

ment to the constitution giving women
the rlht to vote

Canyon City: Mink industry star-
tedmink hides worth from six to
eight dollars.

reservist and had never been naturalproved of the government's action
ized.


